What is SENOMYX?
They add it to many beverages and foods . . .
Lets NOT Consume This . . . .
NEW! Obama agency rules PepsiCo cannibalizing aborted fetus is "ordinary business"
http://www.cogforlife.org/pepsiSEC.pdf
Source http://www.cogforlife.org/

ABORTED FETUSES THAT ARE STILL ALIVE MUST BE
KILLED TO BE USED IN SENOMYX
For Immediate Release:
Obama agency rules PepsiCo cannibalizing aborted fetus is “ordinary business”
Shareholders will not be informed or allowed to vote on resolution
(Largo, FL) In a shocking decision delivered Feb 28th, 2012, President Obama’s Security and Exchange Commission ruled that PepsiCo’s use of
aborted fetal remains in their research and development agreement with Senomyx to produce flavor enhancers falls under “ordinary business
operations”.

OTHER PRODUCTS THAT USE SENOMYX ARE:
PEPSICO products include: Pepsi, Mountain Dew and Mist, Aquafina, Juices Tropicana, Dole, SoBe, Ocean Spray, Lipton
Tea, Quaker Oats cereals and granola bars and Frito Lay's chips, Sabritas, Doritos, Tostitos, Cheetos, Ruffles, Gatorade,
Coffee: Frappuccino, Seattle's Best Coffee
CADBURY ADAMS products, Kraft Foods now include: Chewing Trident, Dentyne, Clorets, Chiclets, Halls lozenges and
Cadbury Chocolates, Toblerone, and Marabou, Kool-aid, Clight, Frisco, Tang, Jello Gelatin, Planter's Peanuts, Gevalia and
Maxwell House Coffee, Nabisco crackers, Oreo cookies, Chips Ahoy! Ritz, Bran, A1 Steak Sauce, Oscar Mayer meats, Philadelphia Cream Cheese, Cheese Whiz, Singles,
Capri Sun drink, Honey Maple Log Cabin, Mayonnaise, Miracle Whip Whipped Cream
Nestlé products include:Nescafe Classic Coffee, Decaf, Taster's Choice, Nescafé Gold, Chocolates: Crunch, Baby Ruth,
Butterfinger, Aero, Cailler, Kit Kat, Orion, Smarties, Wonka, Drinks: Juicy Juice, Nesquik, Milo, Nestea,Infant Food: Gerber Graduates,
Food: Hot Pockets, Lean Cusine Frozen Food, Pasta Buitoni, Herta, Maggi, Stouffer's, Thomy, Cereals: Cini Minis, Cookie
Crisp, Fitness, Nesquik, Water: Pure Life, Perrier, S.Pellegrino, Milk: Carnation Coffee Mate, Vitamin: Boost, Nutren Junior, Peptamen AF, Resource
High: Dreyer's, Extreme, Hagen Dazs, Mövenpick, Nestle Ice Cream, Pet foods: Alpo, Baker's, Benful, Cat Chow, Chef Michael's, Dog Chow, Fancy Feast, Felix, Friskies, Gourmet, bloom, Purina ONE, Purina Pro Plan, Sports Nutrition: Power
Bar Performance, Weight: Jenny Craig
The letter signed by Attorney Brian Pitko of the SEC Office of Chief Counsel was sent in response to a 36-page document submitted by PepsiCo attorneys in
January, 2012. In that filing, PepsiCo pleaded with the SEC to reject the Shareholder’s Resolution filed in October 2011 that the company “adopt a corporate policy that recognizes human rights and employs ethical standards which do not involve using the remains of aborted human beings in both private and collaborative
research and development agreements.”
PepsiCo lead attorney George A. Schieren noted that the resolution should be excluded because it “deals with matters related to the company’s ordinary business
operations” and that “certain tasks are so fundamental to run a company on a day-to- day basis that they could not be subject to stockholder oversight.”
www.facebook.com/kmasinterphotography
Debi Vinnedge, Executive Director of Children of God for Life, the organization that exposed the PepsiCo- Senomyx collaboration last year (see
www.cogforlife.org/senomyxalert.htm ) was appalled by the apathy and insensitivity of both PepsiCo executives and the Obama administration.
“We’re not talking about what kind of pencils PepsiCo wants to use – we are talking about exploiting the remains of an aborted child for profit”, she said. “Using
human embryonic kidney (HEK-293) to produce flavor enhancers for their beverages is a far cry from routine operations!”
PepsiCo also requested the resolution be excluded because it “probed too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders cannot make an informed judgment.” “In other words, PepsiCo thinks its stockholders are too stupid to understand what they are doing with the remains of aborted children”, Vinnedge stated. “Well they are about to find out just how smart the public really is when they turn up the heat on the world-wide boycott!” Vinnedge is warning
consumers to be on guard for the roll-out of PepsiCo’s newest beverage that claims to cut sugar and calories by 50%. The product is called Pepsi Next and is anticipated to hit the market in the coming weeks.
PepsiCo stated that their goal with Senomyx is to produce new beverages with reduced sugars and calories. So is Pepsi Next the new Senomyx-PepsiCo creation?
With the explosion of health foods on the market, there is nothing to stop companies from using fetal remains as protein ingredients and calling it natural.
Concerns are that GRAS rules (Generally Recognized as Safe) might not even trigger FDA oversight. And that has consumers plenty worried about just what
might be “next” from the industry!
Oklahoma Senator Ralph Shortey’s SB1418 banning the sale of products that are developed with or contain aborted fetal remains is critically important for consumer protection. See http://cogforlife.org/oklahomasenator.htm
“The public is already saying no thanks to all Pepsi beverages and Pepsi Next is just that – the “next” product to avoid!”
OTHER PRODUCTS WITH SENOMYX:
To date, the world-wide boycott has expanded to include Canada, Germany, Poland, UK, Ireland, Scotland, Spain, Portugal, Australia and New Zealand.
For information visit www.cogforlife.org/pepsiboycottnews.htm

Print out these flyers and circulate. Let’s get the United States on the boycott list

www.StopTheCrime.net
www.StopTheCrime.net/videos/0006.html

